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\ The authors of this book attempt to prove two points: fi;st,' that 
i punishment in general is a function of economic conditions; and se'cond, 
{that the methods of punishment in use at any particular epoch depend'on, 
, ·~he available means of production and the state of the labor n'larket. ;_ 
.; This ecumenical thesis is. based on studies limited in time to the period:: 
~: from the close of the M1ddle Ages to the present day, and confined in 
) space to Western Europe, Russia being completely, and the United 
St~t:s la:gely ign_ored. Since t~e purpose of the book is' not to present ; 
ongmal mformat10n but to eluc1date a point of view, the authors have ·i 

' made no attempt at exhaustive first-hand study of original documents- : 
·_ though considerable use is made of statistics. The sources are moi1o- • 

graphs by scholars working in specialized fields, and since many of fhese 
' are available only in French, German, or Dutch, the authors have per~ 
.:w formed a useful service in bringing them to the attention of Americans. 
, The picture the authors present looks something like this : At tlle 
, close of the Middle Ages, economic ~hanges such as the decr~ase in soil. 
: fertility and the increase in population brought poverty and insecurity to 
;"'large numbers of people. The exploitation of these masses, technologi-

cal .changes, and growing urbanism permitted a rapid accumulation of 
cap1tal. Frequent punishment~ were necessitated to keep down the 

. ~·estl:ss lo~er classes; brutal punishments (execution and torture) were 
, .. 111~v1table because, due to the very surplus of labor which created the 

problem, there was no use which could profitably be made of the ccil'i\~'icts' 

*Professor of Law,_ University of Washington School of Law. 

labor power. Ameliorat10n ot punishment metnou.s came about not aL 

all through humanitarian .efforts, but only because a shortage of labor 
the rise of mercantilism made possible the houses of correction. The 
galleys of France and the relatively successful colonial transporta

of Engla~1d were similar r-esponses to economic needs. The move- · 
... v··~· _,.·, a predictable criminal law and procedure, which c1,1lminated ; 

··u'::.~tr~;.:··~· ... _ and Bentham, is acc~unted for in terms of the class needs 
of the rising bourgeoisie: their need for protection against surviving 
feudal elements could thus be satisfied without admitting the poor to the 
benefits of the new criminal guarantees because of their lack of money to 
hire counsel or pay jail' fees or fines. A chapter on the failure of solitary 
confinement cannot be adapted so easily to the authors' economic theses; 4 

'tfie capable-discussion oJ the fhie 'i{1'modein pei1aCJ:ii;aeti'Ce"fihtfi1e'thesis ·; 
. nicely: the fine is obviously the policy of capitalist countries. The re- \ 

cent attempt at improvement of penal methods by liberal reformers is 
limited by the need to keep the standard of living within prisons worse 
than that of the 'poorest stratum of society, and rehabilitation is ruled 
out by the ban on prison labor and the difficulty convicts have in finding 
work.· On the other hand; the desire of Nazi and Fascist reformers to 
revert to long and· barbarous sentences is equally limited by prevailing 
economic conditions, both by th~ fiscal expense o'f -prisons and by the 
need, in Germany at least, to utilize all available labor. A final chapter 
on "Penal Policy and Crime Rate" attemRtS !o show statistically that 
there is no relation between crime and seyerity of punishments, the _ 
conclusion being that crime, as well as punishment, is economically de- i 

termined.1 
1 

Thorsten Sellin, in a brief, penetrating forewofd, attempts to disarm .. , 
· criticism of this thesis: "Even those who m~y find in [the authors'] in- 1 

terpretation too strict a confinement to one point of view will find in 
this book a stimulant of thought which all too few publications in this 
field of research provide."2 No doubt, as Professor Sellin implies, many 
writers on penal theory are naively liberal. No doubt also, others 

·- sit-nply gather data with no sense for the significant. It is surprising 
how few attempts have been made to employ a Marxian method either 
crude or subtle in the analysis of questions bearing on law. But I wish 
the authors had done more than oppose one extravagance with what 
seems to me to be another, useful as such opposition may be in the 
dialectical development of thought. Everyone knows that economic 
conditions are important factors in determining 8oth crime and punish-

1 On the lack of probative value of such statistics, see MicHAEL AND ADLER, 
CRn.~E, L~:W AND SociAL SciENCE (1933). 
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of the plurality' of factors, and an attempt to assign a proper we1ght to 

each. 
.. The brutal punishments at the breakdqwn of. the Middle ~ges 

were of course rooted in part in economic ins.ecunty.. But .envlron
mental changes cooperated with the intensificatwn of msecunty fro~ 
another source: namely, Protestantism, which separated man from h1s 
feilows as well as his God by the doctrine of electio~, and sep~r~ted 
him .from himself by emphasis on his essential unwort~mess. Rehgwus 

.. teaching led men to wel.come and in~re~se the .econmmc ~l~anges rather---
, . thati . resist or overcome them.3 ThlS mteractwn of rehgwus and :n~ ,;, 
.'· vironmental factors is not a simple dialectical process: each strand 111- •, 
. fl.uences the others in a constantly changing pattern, as persons shape · -.... 

the culture which is shaping them. ~'fhe torturing. punishments of the j 

.· fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, succeeding the m1ld. penance and fines 
'> of the earlier Middle Ages, were not simply auton:a~lc responses to the . 

· nd. 1't1'ons · they indicated the sad1st1c consequences of: ( 
1e~·~ econonnc co , . . . , . : 
d~'t) psychic insecurity, of the widespread breakdown of Catho~1~1sm , 
with lts emphasis on charity, and its partia~ repl~ceme~t by ~alv1111~m, 

1 

with its impersonality and its violent emphaslS on meradl~abl: Sll1 •• S.lm~-•! 
ilarly the movement of the Enlightenment toward objeCtlVe :nm1pp ~ 
justi~e, with its defined scale of crii11es and punishments, was remfon..;, ., 
by a competitive capitalism which dispersed p~wer be~ond the offic1~l: 

. f tl t te. But both impersonal justlce and 1mpersonal cap1- : organs o 1e s a · . . . · · 1 d d h ., 
talism were parts of a larger ratwnahstlc culture, wh1cl). 1nc u ~ ~ e ?; 

. impersonal cosmos of Newton and the imP,ersonal poetry of Pope-., 
~'"·and many divergent elements a~ vv~l,L ·~·:·;.:;;;.· ·.> \. : · ·. . .. · . . .. 
·--- · The a~tl{ors' oversii11plific~ioii in these earher penods 1s so_mevvl:at_·,,

1 
difficult to prove_, silice the perspective of ~istor_ians o~ten serves to ~1ve · .. 

· a unified appearance to past ages w~en dr;ers1ty stnkes one o~ly 111. ~ 
·-----1· ·:: - -.p -Wl1e11 Drs Ruq-che and K1rchhenner come to deal w1th N az1. c ose~u . , · ~ . · d 
pei;~l methods, the 'extremism of thei~ a~proach 1s more readlly em-
. t t d 4 They argue that since cap1tahsm has now beeome monopo~ 
ons ra e . . d' · 1 t' · 1 ger 
listie that is administrative, calculability of JU 1c1a ac wn 1s no on 
essel~tial to 'the working of the economic machine. On the contrary, 
adherence to law would permit the judge to impede the conquest of 

s W •BER THE PROTESTANT ETHIC AND TH!' SPIRIT OF CAP-
I rely on MAx E 0)' hom the authors naturally dtscount. See also 

ITALISM (Parsons tr. 193 ' W C (1926) · cf 2 TROELTSCH THE,_ 
T.-I.WNEY, RELIGION AND THE RISE OF CAPITALISM(W on t'r i931) 641-50 ShS-18. 

r
, '-'S ,. ' T OF THE CHRISTIAN HURCHES Y • . • 

ocr:~h/~ld:~~riations, which the authors do not exanine, in t'-mescan s1es9a5 
policy today (see, e.g., Sel~in, Penal Jnsti~!>tions (1934) 12 'NCYC. "'oc. cr. -
can certainly not be explamed by any formula. 

X'""~· ~; """' uL.vv '"''···•H41H gruu_fJ. u 1ouuws tnat llberal procedural 
and substantive guarantees have been complete!:- overthrown, with law 
and punishment determined from case to case, under the screen of the 
folk-"onscience. These assumptio~s are challenged by Dr. Ernest 
Fraenkel, a lawyer in Berlin until 1938, whose book, The Dual State~ is. 
fully documented. Dr. Fraenkel shows that the Nazis have carefully 
preserved the independence of the regular courts for the ordinary run 

. of cases; this has been precisely because life, including economic life, 
f could not go on without a measure of predictable guarantees. The 
: ·Nazis have, to be sure, set up side-by-side with the traditional system of 

courts and prisons an administrative system of secret police ·and con- ~ 
centration camps, but within their sphere the judges have often cou-~ 
rageously insisted on their right to follow the old statute law rather than 

!A the declared wishes of the Partf)' officials. Moreover, Nazi brutality, 
·:,like post-medieval brutality, has roots in insecurities which are only 
;:·:partially economic. Totalitarianism has intensified the secular deflation 
:!;~of individual P.ers_onality inaugurated by m~dern s~ience and urb.an!~m~~-: 
.rr,the scapegoats are the same as four ·centunes earher-outlaw cnmmals 
£'and Jews. - And Hitler has encouraged his officials in sadism as a 

1
means . 

y of binding them to his regime by feelings of guilty participation. 
· . It is obvious that the drift of the book is fatalistic: nothing can be 
., .-u- e about crime or punishment without a radical change in the entire 
: social system .. Penal reform is a mirage. The Nazi farewell to reform.· 
,. is equally illusory.' About this view there are two things to be said. In 
· the first place, it is not likely that persons other than some criminologists ·· 

take crime seriously enough to be willing to risk a change to a new social 
;":9r?er si~1ply ~1J~e ho~ of getting~ri?:_of deviational conduct. Con- ~: 
:ce1vably, we· m1ght .get nd of larceny 15y changes ·in property relations, 

and the book is il,l that sense, a book abdut larcenv : the authors do not 
.· ,, seen:1 to think ci-ln1es of violence ha:Ye any speci~l problems, and -they ·· 
\;: fail to tell us what kind of a culture that culture would be that ex-
, ~ibited no deviational conduct.5 In the second place, a fatalistic attitude 
,,~to)¥ards the penal problem i~ not wholly war.ranted. Of course, self-in
. terest and idealism must combine to get anything don~e.. But. marginal 

improvements can be made, and, as the Nazis show, marginal reactions 
too. Failure to attempt such improvements or oppose such reactions 
would have repercussions beyond the criminal field. \V e are all of a 

,, piece, and a fatalistic or brutal attitude towards any sector of our prob
lems must have carry-overs in all other sectors as well. Contrariwise, 
even relatively futile attempts to reform the criminal law accustciln 

• One of tb,-e questions so insistently posed by Professor Lynd in ·his fine book, 
KNoWLEDGE FoR WHAT? (1939). 

society to an attitude of responsibility to all its members, and cherish 
the values of humanity and democratic education. 0 These are the atti
tudes and values which tend to create a proper milieu for seeking more 1 • 

fundamental changes in society. 
DAVID RIESMAN, ]R.* 
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From Reviews: 

T:Qe Sur..Y,e.J:: Sober, sound and splendidly documented, "Punishment and Social 
Structure" :may well upset traditional penal concepts just as Beard's classic 
"Economic Interpretation of the Constitution" helped explode some hoary myths 
about the Founding Fathers. 

Popular belief' to the contrary, point out the learned authors, 
the punishments current in earlier days were neither inspired by sadism nor 
by moral depravity. With a wealth of evidence to back them up, Drs, Rusche 
and Kirchheilner argue plausibly that the forms of punj.shment vary w'ith time 
and place and are profoundly influenced by economic considerations •.•. 

Altogether, Drs. Rusche and Kirohhei~er probe deeply and diligent~ 
ly into the problem of motivation, Often coming up with facts that should 
give conservative penologists pause, Tborsten Sellin supplies a brief but 
acute introduction. (Samuel G, Kling) 

~ld-Tribyne: • , • Drawing upon an impressiv~ :mass of authentic source materi· 
al, much of which will be new· to the English-reading student P the authors 
built up a strong case in demonstrating that "these changes were not the result 
of humanitarian considerations, but of the econom:i.c developments which reveal 
the potent :t.al value of a mass of human :material completely at the disposal of 
the administration. 

The latter part of the book is devoted to a discussion of recent 
policy and programs, including excellent chapters of moclern prison reforms and 
its limits, new treno.s in penal policy under Fasoismp and penal policy and 
crime :r.ate. 

The first of the new: American series of publications by the 
National Institute of Social Research (affiliated with Columbia Untversity), 
this book sets a high standard in scholarship and good writing. "Punishment 
and Social Structure" is a real contribution to the literature of penology, 
which will be of advantage to all who are interested in the field of crime 
and punishment, (Jay Beck) 

!he Annals: There is no lack of books on the sociology of crime. This volume 
goes a different way. It tries to show that specific methods of punishment 
are dependent upon specific developments of the whole economic process. It 
is eager to prove that changes in the interplay of productive forces tend to 
introduce or reject certain penalties. Penalties, the authors assure us, are 
but parts and symptoms of the entire social or economic system •••• 

I am very fond of the whole idea and. of the way in which the 
authors have treated their subject. It is most instructive to view the evo
lution of our penal systems from the angle of economic developments. The 
theory of this book does not give the whole truth, in my opinion, since the 
most complicated processes lie at the bottom of our penal reforms and. regres ... 
sions. This book, however, contributes a new and neglected element to our 
knowledge, and will be read with considerable benefit. (Hans von Hentig, 
University of Colorado) 

American Sooiglogica~ Review: The basic idea. of the book is sound: the varia
tions in punishment must be explained not in terms of punitive theories, 'but 
in "terms of changing socj.al structures. • •. One of the best chapters of the 
book is 'the one devoted to the study of new t:rend.s under Fascism; the in
crease, botb in the severity and the length of imprisonment, is well demon
strated. (N,S. Timasheff, Harvard University) 



Socia,l Forces: "Punishment and Soo:tal Structure" is the product of two German 
emigre scholars working in the International Institute for Social Besearch, 
which transferred its activities from Frankfurt am Main to New York City in 
1934 after its sup);lression by the German Gov-ernment •• , , The authors do not 
contend that all penological theory has been a mere reflex of the system of 
product ion, but they do insist that penal reform movements motivated by 
such theory have made little headway if inconsistent with the basic system. of 
productive labor. And this contention they substantiate with a wealth of his
torical material nowhere else available in English, (H. E. Jensen, Duke Univ.) 

American Bar f\.@§lOQiatign ,Jgurna~: Much of the information it contains is avail .. 
able for the first time in English. In a historical-soo:t.ological analysis of 
penal methods the authors state that punishment, lilte crime itself, has social 
causation and bas cultural inter .. relationshlps,·partioularly wlth the labor 
market. • •• The ohapte:r on new trends in penal po.Ucy und.er fa.s~j.sm is timely 
and e:a.p.eo.:J:ally weil:l writt€ln. f<i·ames B/Jl:rgan) 

Washington q~tYetslt~ La~art~rl~: Most of what has been written on the sub· 
jeot of l?Unishment bas been concerned with penal theory: the philosophical 
just Hi cat ion of various theories of retribution~ Cieterrenoe or reformat ion. 
A refreshingly new approach is found in this monograph, wM.oh might be de .. 
scribed as a study of the history of puntshment from the viewpoint of economic 
de·terminism. Its thesis is that both crime and punishment are affected mainly 
by economic developments, and that society at every stage of development has 
devised methods of punishment which correspond to the current system of produc
tion. This re·v-iewer is not inclined to challenge that idea, If others are~ 
they will have a difficult time to rebut the mass of evidence which Messrs. 
Busche and Ktrchhe:tmer have here assembled, , •• It might be objected that the 
authors try too bard to make out a case; that their mater:!.al is too narrowly 
focused upon one viewpoint. Even if this oritic:tsm :i.s valid, it must he ac1-
mitted that it is a viewpoint which eminently deserves presentation, and that 
it is here presented :i.n a manner both scholarly and st:tmulating, (Hen-ry 
Weihofen, University of Colorado) 

lail Asso~a~ion Jgurn~1: ••• George Busche and Otto Kirchheimer have brought 
an unusually intelligent approach to th:!.s study. In dealing with the changes 
in punishment, the grounds for the choice or rejection of specific penal meth .. 
ods in specific historical periods are brought out realistically in relation
ship to the economic and social conditions of the time. 

The authors have documented their book with an 
impressive mass of authentic source material, much of it new to American stu
dents. To enhance the readability of the book, the notes ha.ve been placed in 
a separate sect ion preced1.ng the index. 

"Punishment and Social Structure 11 should be in 
every prison staff library and. on the "must" reading list of every worker in 
this field. 

F~al Proba]ion: The chapter on new trends under Fascism :ts particularly in .. 
teresting ..•• the book is likely to prove more thought provoking than are 
most of the historical and purely descriptive treatises on the subject, As 
Professor Sellin points out in his foreword, its chief merlt lies in the demon
stration of the close interrelationship between punishments and the cultural 
contact out of which they grow. A great deal of historical material, h:l.ther"' 
to inaccessible, has been presented in a comprehensive and consistent fashion. 
The relevant use of ]~u:roopean stat:l.st:tcal data makes one conscious of the lack 
of similar infor:mat :!.on. for research purposes in the United States. ( C, Terence 
Pihlblad) 
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Martin T. Mantori stole ·the 
name of the tJnitecl States 
and so~cl it for a couple inilllon. 

clollai:s, and for that he goes' to jail ~u~·~·~A(~~~~±·o~~tiifi\i .for 2 years. Leo Bradford, a 37-ycar .. if••nn~.i.,·r••• 
old. Negro' who wash!3S cars for a liV•,Ji::~:.J.1r'o~~:ievelii!t'sl:hci~':'thE!.'i::Qt1l . lng, stole a;. bowl.ill!(ball and, sold . . 
for $2, anct f<?J,' ~hat .he. ~oes to ·jn!l . 
for 364 clays, Here.· involved ·is .. a 
whole · pliilosophy: \that , the .lowly 
must be mercilessly· repressecl·.when. r:· [92s:/th.c~re;l\y;r,as 

. transgress,, while the.· enijhent 
esteemed are extramurally P!lilw 

ished ··so ~dequately by . the. ·.con. 
sclousness of . tht;Jh' .. fall fJ•om • grace . 
that a' nice long· stretch ji1 .the 
hoqsegow is stmel'fluous; :: ·'.:·: · · ·· ., · · 

'l'hore . is :evidence that .. bo.th 
phases of the tlieory' a1·e ·not 'stanu- 1 

ing up. 'rho authors George ~usc;}.1e 
and pr. Otto Kirchheime1· in the i ·sJ:Uft: .. rro•m; .. spo! 
first: volume <Columbia University;, 
Press) of theil:'1~!Ydy·"Pun~ I: 
ishment and Social~ Sti·ticturei• have it 
evidently· proved ·for.; the ''first time j! 
that there is ho .between.! (' 
the violelfqe of .. and the :; 
incidence· of in ·the!!' , · · 

· ·when · : Jiyed ' 



EXTRACT FROM 

THE 

LAW Q R E y I E W systems of some other countries like Eng~~Beigiur~,-;here i~p;~:t 
u)~T E R L y penal reforms have been carried through. Why, for inst;tnce, have 11 

_;-" 1 c
1 

Lr () penal reforms been made in democratic England than in democratic Frr 
in recent times 1 

// (d) It is, however, not only this arbitrary limitation of the invest 
., --·---· -t------'--------

-11~· 
-- 1 ~ -~~~~------~---------------~-~··;_·(~'~-_. tions to· certain stages of social development which arouses criticism, 

Punishment and Social St1;~wt11,1~f·'.;:,,tt.'I~y, '.g-11l?tJ.:GE . RusoHE and 
0'r'l'O Kmcnn:mrMER, w.~t~,.;;, ::t~;,t~·~'~;f9Yd:·:~y ·Prof. T;s:oRS'l'EN 
S:mLLIN. Ih1blished by·•?t~ll~;t':\;Ip:~eJ;;natwnal Inst1tute · of 
Social Res~~i·ch,,\ ·. Oo~umbi~f!Jniversity Press, Morningside 
Heights, New· York City. 1939. xiv and 268 pp.; 
19 tables. (Price, $3.00.) 

it is also the method of these investi~ations. '!'he authors should, 
use their own words, examine : '. . . causal relationship between met! 
of punishment and the organisation of society ', or, as they put i1 
another part of their work: ' ... penal system of any given socie 
as an ' integral part of the whole social system '. 

;By the expressions ' social structure' or ' the whole social syst• 
one must understand, in O)ll' opinion, a complex of multiple factors ' 
geographical, economical, social, political, cultural, psychological 
moral nature, which together determine the structure of a given sc 
environment. One might have expected that the authors would study 

ONE of the most important tasks of criminal policy consists in the study evolution of penal repression in connexion with a social structure 
of the natm:e and of the efficacy of the penal repression which a given defined. It may be that not all the various factors which contribut 
society, at a given stage of its deve~op1~ent, employs in. its fight against a given- social structured~termine to the same extent the system of p 
crime. This system of penal repressiOn Is not, however, a stable and. fixed :repression, inherent in this social structure. It seems to us, how€ 
phenomenon, but on the contrary undergoes profound and contmued that the formulation of adequate conclusions as to the respective 
changes in the same way as the society which uses it. In the comse of of the different factors cannot take place, except after a profound 
this de~elopment certain penal s~tnctions are suppressed; some of them. impartial study of all of them. · . 
fall into disuse and die out whether or not they are replaced by other types 

1 
The authors, however, have not followed this method of investigat 

of sanctions,. hitherto unknown._ S?metimes these ch~nge~ occur ~lowly· but have simplified t~e whole pr?bl~m in the followi_r~g mam~er. 1' 
mLPtQJ!.J:!il§SJVely_,~.§_~as~beeJ~L for Jrstance, the case 111 En~;n~ .2:...~~i '?f all t~ey have elimmated a prt~'t or very superfie1ally an~lysed, 

~ast fifty years; sometunes they are mtroduced abruptly, as, for mstance1 : mteractwn of all the factors winch are not of an econormc nat 
' in Germany after the assumption of power by the Nazis; finally in the' Secondly they have reduced the economic factor to one of its muli 
case of So vie~ H,ussia it has happened thai; ~n the framework of one and\ aspects, notably to t~.e. s~t~ation in the labour market (the. extent of 
the same regim: the system of: penal repressiOn has been more than once'l demand and tl.w possibilities of the supply of ~abour) pecuhar to a g 
completely modified. . , phase of soc1al development. In consequence, the authors exp 

'I~he origin of th~ chan.ges i~ the systems of penal repre~sion are ana~ysed 1 
\ practic.ally ~11 the cha~ges which have taken pl~ce in the, ~eld of. P 

by l\,usche and Knchhe1mer m the book now under rev lew. There 1s no: repressiOn smce the M1ddle Ages by the exclusiVe or decisive act1m 
doubt that this investigation touches not only criminal policy and crimina1 the economic factor, as they conceive it. Even Marx and Engels 
sociology but also a certain number of other sciences, &uch ;ts sociology,· formulating their fll._, theor of economic interpretation of hist 
social psychology, political and moral science. understood by econO:il\~ • );\tP,~:~li?:J!~h-r•:'id~r and muc~ 1 

1\,us?he and. Kirchhei~er ~ake as the basis of their investi,gations tha <Jomplicated; such a,~~~~ al.:;~!'-~~r:rah~m as I,abnoll 
followmg perwcls of h1stoncal developmenb: the Later M:tddle Ages, Piekhanow have aq9,:p~, _ Jlotl4 attit)lde. Rusche 
Mercantilism, the Age oJ' Enligl~tenment, . the Industrial Revolution, and Kirchheimer have · ~~tw;';t~?.};f{\'_ . . ,, 0U.' · · i,tal attitude has ha 
finally the post-war world, especwlly fascism. 'rhey attempt to establish negative influence o~1lli~!-g;:;~~Yet,t.~S'l~~~ · ,:~ 
what type of penal repression is peculiar to each of these phases and whail1 (e) Rusche and K'irchli'15'fiu'er"1i&ve::,;iibt; . , a causal relatioll 
was the cause of the changes. between punishment and social structure, but have only proved tlu1 

'l'o have 1mdertaken this task is a matter for congratulation, particularly: certp.i,n phases of social development the position in the labour m1: 
as hitherto very little has been accomplished in this sphere, and thai has h<td -an _influence on tl1~ inb_!'9duct~~E: and evolution of some type 
authors have made a valu.able contribution to this branch of C'rimina1. penal sanctions. l!~or ,example, the fact that at -a- given-moment t 
Science. Futhermore, as Prof. Sellin justly points out· in his foreword,! has .been a shortage of labour in the colonies has undoubtedly ht· 
even those who cannot accopt the authors' poinb of view 1 .-. ·--~--will find ! direct influence on the introduction of transportation. It is also 
in this book a stimulant of thought, which all too few publications in this that the same fact must be:taken into account when examining the OJ 

field of research provide '. · . . I of the introduction, of Houses of Correc~;t"'in Holland at the en• 
We think, however, that there are a certain number of gaps in the book.]' -the seventeenth century.·.:n,-' , \.1.W 

In our opinio~- ~!~e.- ~o~~owi1~g p~i_r~t~ ~l~o1~ld be p.arti?ul~dy stresse.d : , It is undoubtedly very m1ic11 ~o the cre4it of Itp.sche that he 
1 (a) It :ts noG clear why the authol'1f JJegm theil' l.tiutlys.is'of tlie'relatwnshiJf, established the genetic r8le of th1s factor. He had already done s 
between social structure and methods of punishment with the period of:, - 93_3 in his article published in the Zeitschrift fur Sozialforschttng, Vol 
the Later Middle Ages. In a work of. this kind the omission ofthe earliest: i 1933 p 63-if"~nd-er t·--h~e--t1•_t_l·--,-A····-b 't 

1 
t --~-, --- --~~-

. . . . , ' · ·' . e r ei smar' · und Strafvollzug ' 
sta~es _of soCial development and of the anCient world seems to us entnelyi book which has just appeared as a matter of fact h. · 
UllJUSiafiable,l ! on this subject. ' ' t rows no new 

(b) ']'he author's analysis of the period of the Middle Ages and ot I It seems to us that in the field of , h tl . . 
the period of Enlightenment seems to be rather superficial. This defect

1
' evolution of penal systems and on the1·1, r 

1

1.est~arch' ont . 
1
tel. ong1~18 of 

'I · 1 . · d d b 1 1 h . . ' · e a ,wns I p o o 1er social fa' becomes even more stl'l nng w 1en attenbwn evote y t 10 aut wrs to sue 'I It IS still too early to formulate an g . 1 tl f I 
1.1 bl ih l . f h . d . d . I· • y enera leory. one ee s tha 

a we .. -known pro em as ; e nstory o t e mtro , uctwn an suppress10111 tlus sphere there is perhaps more ne d tl · ' th 
f . · t t' · , · d . · · , . . e ' 1an m many o - er spher( 

o transpor a 1011 lS consi sled. contemporary cnmmology and. sociology, for further res . 1 · 
(c) 'rhe authors have somewhat neglected the study of the relationship monographic lines. · ealcl a! 

between ·the social structure and the methods of punishment in the after• I. , .... . 
war phase and in more recent times. 1 First of all the authors wrongly, 
it seems to us, put the N az:i system of penal repression on the same footing 

• ns the Italian penal system. Undoubtedly these two systems 'h;wtt much 
, in common, but· they also differ in ~ considerable number of points; and .it 
seems to us that the problem is too much simplified by considering the!f1 

:;. as though they_ were ~dentiCJ_aL . Secondly the authors res~~ict ·t}wmselv.es 
to a description of certain features only of ·this jotnt system· of penal 

; repression, which they call fascist. Moreover their explanation of the 
relationship of these systems with the social structure of Germany and 
Italy does not go deep enough. · Finally, h~ their review: of the syst(~Il).S 

: of penal repression in the after·Wal' poriocl, the authors shoulcl.not have 
I onii ttoa··· tl1e"-slindTof"'1;hecliangeiriii" the--soviet -p-&na1sy~befu. "'"ili1cl""'ort1J.e 

LEQN RADZINOWIOZ 
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Punishment and SociaZ Structure. By G. 
• KmCHHEIMER. With a Foreword by 

(New York: Columbia University Press. 
268. $3.00.) . 

1940 
[MARCH 

RuscHE and 0. 
Thorsten Sellin. 
1939.·' Pp. xiv + 

THIS book is the first of a miw American series to be produced 
by the International Institute of Social Research, a body of 
German scholars in the social sciences now established in New 
York. Their previous publications in German have led one to 
expect from them work that is not only of a high quality but 
also of an original and adventurous character. The present 

··volume lives up to the standard set by its predecessors. It 
contains a quantity of material gathered from a wide range of 
sources which bear testimony to the erudition of the authors. 
The problem studied is important and extremely difficult to 

- handle, and it is treated from an u~familiar angle. The authors 
have been bold, and boldness carries a penalty, in the form of 
criticism of methods and results, criticism which is quite 

·compatible wi~.h gratitude for what has been achieved. 
. .- The theme of the book is expressed in the Introduction. 
· '' The ·transformation in penal systems cannot be explained 

only from changing needs of the war against crime, although this 
· struggle does play a part. Every system of production tends to 

discover punishments which correspond to its productive relation
ships."· Actually the correlation dwelt on in the book is that of 
the penal system with the state of the labour market rather than 

· with the system of production. It is pointed out that; when there 
' sa surplus of labour, life is cheap andihere is no incentive to use 
, the penal system either for the direct profitable .employment or 
.lor the training of labour. Punishment tends to''be savage and 
repressive. WhelJ labour is scarce it is precious, and the penal 
system sets it' to-work in prisons or galleys or colonial settlements 
or trains it to higher efficie:1cy in J;Iouses of Correction. The 

· periods of surplus popul&rtion are"ihe later Middle Ages and the 
early nineteenth century. The period of shortage is the age of 
Jy.Iercantilism. · The arguments are well supported by evidence, 
provided one allows sufficient weight to the fact that, in periods 
of surplus labour and consequent unemplo];nell:t; crime tends to 
increase and thus to provoke repressivepehal measures. 

But the authors try to press :t . point too far and to make 
everything fit in too neatl ,. _ . ey are certainly right to bring 
Poor Law policy i:;~e-·:::'t.]j._e--pfcture, but they are not entirely 
successful in dise:if-ll'a!igling the· complicated issues that result . 
. And when they come to the nineteenth century, with its stream of 

uv u vv '-''-'"" .J:Ivl1<1>1 111v ullVUb u,uu ecououuu t;ys1en1s breaKt; uown. ln 
spite of an interesting chapter on penal policy under Fascism, the 
latter part of the book is unsatisfactory. For instance, solitary 

/ cpnfinerrien~ is represented as an attempt to make ill1prisOii.ment 
repressive in a period of surplus population -and a depressed 
~tand~rd of living. It was followed by greater leniency in the age 
of "relative prosperity." The English historian who realises 
that the f~rmer is typical of the mid-Victorian Golden Age and 
the latter of the Great Depression and the post-war slump has 
some difficulty in accepting the argument. 

One chapter is devoted to establishing the thesis that peri.aT 
methods have no visible effect on crime rates. The thesis is 
probably true, but the figures are rather violently tortured to 
give it extra support and the task of relating the comments to 
the tables is made more difficult by errors of printing. In Table 
27 the figures of total imprisonments seem to have been put as 
a percentage of prosecutions instead of convictions, and in Table 
29 a figure that should, apparently, be 8 has twice been printed 
as 18. Also, the authors assume all through that, if punishment 
had any effect on crime rates, that effect would be exactly 
contemporary with the system of punishment. It is worth 
considering whether one might not expect a lag, in which case 
some of their figures would tell against their argument instead of 
supporting it. 

London School of Economics. 
T. H. MARSHALL 

/ 
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\ ... ~:;:.~:.~ ~~~~ l~!!!IJ t. Pu:;~~~~~~ ~: ·S~~i~;··;~~~~~e, :,by:\'·Georg~\1 Rusche and Otto:·Kirchheitnelc;·: 1939. ·.New' York\ 
Colun1bia University Press/ · Pp.' 268. · ,This book is 
a· publication· of the Inteniational Institute ·of:. Social\ 
Resear~h,: which ::vas es.tahlishe~ in I<'rahl~furt, !3:er: l 
many, 111 1923 and· af-fihated w1th Cq!umbm Umver~ \ 

~,tty after suppre"iou by the N aiis lti 1933. ' Much 1 

! ?:;:~nforn~ation·it cont~.i1~j~';~l$i~v~il~pJ~~Jw:; th~.first 
[\time I~ ~h~1t~!:i·c~~-~ocioloi~c~~~ ~n~lysi~ ~·;•';e~at 'meth~ 
ods the authors state that punishment, like crime itself, 
has social .causation and has cultural inter-relationships, 
particularly with the labor market •. Untn:.the fifteenth 
century the death penalty, for instance, was rare. The. 
late· Middle Ages, however; fotttid ·no use ·:for· the labor 
power of the convict and resorted to corporal ai1d cap
ital pt,tnishtJ,Jent. In the mercantile era, beginning with 
the sixteenth century, imprisonment was favored be
cause there was demand for the products of the houses 
of correction, such. as the dyewood rasped in Amster
dam. Modern industrial society has· reduced the eco
nomic role of the convict to· a minimum; fiscal motives 
have shaped the typical punishment of today, .the fin~. 

Reasons are advanced fo:r the choice and··reje<;.
tion of specific penal methods in' specific historical pe
riods. Thus England began ·transportation when her 
'labor market was over supplied while labor power was 

1 
needed in the~colonies, and contilwed the practice uptil 

1 its economic motive disappeared. ·Senten<;.es to ·the 
\ galleys are similarly explained. D~spite its ind\,\stdal 
· reserve army, humanitarianism prevented nit1e~eepth 

century Europe 'from returning to corpor:;~-1 pttnish~ 
ment; accordingly solitary confinement' was instituted 
in an effort to intimidate even starving men 'frot'P. crin;e. 
The chapter on new trends in penal policy . under 
fascism· is timely and especially well writte11. · ·· 

In conclusion the authors maintain· that the rate · 
o£ crime is unaffected by pe:nalmethods, as it is ~co
nomic in cl.rigin. A more · comprehensive treatment 
of the subject would be desirable, particularly in re
gard to . the origin and fate of American experiments 
in this field ; nevertheless the reader will find this a 
stimulating book. • ' · 

New York· City. ·.,' 
i ' --· 

I 
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Punishment mid Social Structure. By GEORGE RuscHE and OTTO KIRCH
HEIMER, Columbia University Press. i A Publication of the Inter
national Institute of Social Research. 268 pp., 1939, $3.00. 

I 
The close relationship between forms of punishment and the social and 

economic structure and needs ~f society in any particular period is examined 
in detail for the first time in a Columbia' University Press publciation, Pun
ishment and Social Structure, by George Rusche and Otto Kirchheimer. 

Beginning with the later Middle Ages, the book studies the theory and 
practice of penal methods against the background of changing periods and 
conditions; mercantilism, the age of enlightenment,. the industrial revolution, 
and, finally, the post-ward world and new trends in penal policy under 
Fascism. The different forms of punishment.- penance, fines, the galley, 
transportation, prison labor, etc.- are examined in relation to the various 
periods so as to show the causes and effects of the different methods of pun
ishment. 

The relationship between crime and the social environment has been the 
subject of frequent investigations, but methods ofpunishment and their de
velopment have rarely been studied from a historical approach. This vol
ume uses this approach and makes available a considerable amount of histori
cal information not hitherto presented in English. 

Because the book is written from the broad viewpoint of punishment as 
a part of the whole social structure of a given period, its value and interest 
is not confined to penologists, but exte~ds to sociologists and all concerned 
with social phenomena in their larger aspects. 

Contents: Foreword by Thorsten Sellin; Preface; 1. Introduction; 2. 
Social Conditions and Penal Administration in the Later Middle Ages; 3. 
Mercantilism and the Rise of Imprisonment; 4. Changes in the Form of 
Punishment; 5. Developments in Criminal Theory and Law during the Age 
of Enlightenment; 6. Social and Penal Consequences of the Industrial Rev
olution; 7. The Abolition of Transportation; 8. The Failure of Solitary 
Confinement; 9. Modern Prison Reform and Its. Limits; 10. The Fine in •' 
Recent Penal Practice; 11. New Trends in Penal Policy under Fascism; 

i 
'! 

12. Penal Policy and Crime Rate; 13. Conclusion; Notes; Index. ~ 
,!~,~:; 





. . . . . . '· . . Geor, Rus~hefl.tl40~t~:Kirc.h~ : 
. Punishment and Soc~al Structure: By . . . ~. p ss '1939/;.Pp. X1V, . 

heimer.-New York: Colu~b1a Umvers1ty ~j~·:!:,;_. ::~;:&:2~"''<·1 
268, tables. $3.00. ·" S '{i·; ·; · h:~i~~bl~:;r;~~~~~cl,'' thi~\)ublication 1 

. , In spite of 'I'horsten e m sc h . t'ng p. et1ologica11iterature. If \ 
· · t 1 to t e ex1s 1 . · · h , 1 

adds nothing of grea va ue • h t "t. . many cooks spoil the. brot ' \ 
there is any truth to the adage t a . oh~b't On Dr. Ru~che'~: or,iginall 

ld b ffered as an ex 1 1 · . · · · .. · · · · \ 
this volume cou e o K' 11 'mer's recent sundry observi:1,t1011p· t 

work have peen added Dr. 1rc ll ~e1 . F'nkeistein has altered i the text \ 
How much the AmericaJ:1. trans a or ·. 1 P r·1·son w.ith the :original in 1: ; 

. . d' rn · unless a com a · 1 · • · · I · · is imp. oss1ble to 1SCe ' . . h . l' · of the lnternatlon. al . hStl ~ \ 
. d . t what extent t e.po 1Ctes . . l , ! h . d t : 

German1s n:a e' o. . .. d ·. Max Horkheimer have, b~~·~';t. ~.·· aa \. 
. tute of Socml Research un et . , . . . .. ! . : .. ·. • . . l 

\ l'I'he best part of the volume is fo.und·in the J'notes"-"extending fr~ 
\I pages 211 to '254. Son1e of ·the references· and interpretations are I 
. i valuable, but most of these refer to. the French, German,· and English , 

penological writings. In the main body of the discussion non-European I r 

and early European techniques in· dealing with criminal, units in I 
. society are totally ignored. Equally negligent are the authors in not .\ . 

the more enlightened and. somewhat revolutionary'' treat~ 
antisocial units undet· the U.S.S.R'. Chapter XI is devoted 

discussion of "New '!'rends il~·'Penal Policy under Fascism,'' 1 

but there is not even· a mention of the new trends i11 penal policy ~~ 
"under Communism." ' · " 

Since this volume is "the first of the New American Series, which/_... 
_wilLbe ~ontinued,~_it.is.hope<:J. .. that~its.sq<.::cessors~wil_l.,b.~ .. mot~e;.ctedit.>;:~".l1 \ 
able to the name of International Institute of Social Research; othe~.: 
wise the Institute transplanted hom Germany to America will become· .· 
a high-sounding nothing. ' ' · ·· . ,·;> 1 • .:/ ' :; 1 
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: The International Institut~ of Social Research· was established in Frankfurt am 
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was closed by the German government. In 1934 ·the Institute transferred its main l 
activities to New York City, where it is affiliatec) with Columbia University. The \ 
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Punishment and Social Structure. By GEoRG RuscHE . and O:r:ro KmcHHEIMER. : 

With a Foreword by Thorsten Sellin. (New York, Columbia University Press, 
:i:939, pp. xiv, 268, ~~3.oo.).t:9;.i.s volumefis the first of the American series of 
publications issued by the Internatioi'iarinstitute of Social Research, established ·.; 
in Frankfurt-at;h-Main in 1923 as an affiliate of. the university there,· closed by , ~ 

· the Na~is in 193,~, an'd transfer~c;!d to. Columbia University i.q 1934· l'Llr.devoted 
:~ to a history of the m'e~hods qt pul1lshment and the concepts of ~nmmal law : j 
f · from the Middle·.Ages\to the days of the Nazis. Most ,'of th.e facts here g\ven ' 
[_ relative to the e~~lution of criminal law, ideas· of punishment, and prison · 
r ad$inistration are ~!ready well knbw~, but the authors have rendered a very 

· '·great servke in relating the changes 1n these fields o£ thought and action to 
'Hie social .environmer~t. They ,give us our first clear picture of how cha1;ging ~ 
social and economic sys_tems have fundamentally altered the ways of thinking 
and acting in relation to crime. and criminals. In this way the book will be an 
invaluable supplement to ex\stil).g lifl:erature on the history of crime and punish
ment, The lesson the authors draw for the future of criminal law and prison 
reform is clear and logicaL The pl'esent stupidities ;md brutalities in dealing 
with criminals are tied up with the existing social and economic system, and 
they will not be abandoned so long as the system lasts: "The futility of severe 
punishment and cruel treatment may be. proven a thousand times, but so long 
as society is unable to solve its social problems, rept:ession, the easy. way out, 
will always be accepted." Unfortunately thel'c is more evidence substantiating 
this view than one woulg. c~re to admit, HARRY ELMER BARNEs. 
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w ~ i Sometimes, the administratio_ n went to the length "'f'.or- ,. wr,w;,.: 

• l' 1 ganizing man hunts for oarsmen. Thus, the intendent . 
· t 0 U : of Orange writes that he w.as particularly eager to 

i catch Huguenots who had behaved insolently during a 

By Jay Beck 

Editor's N ole: Readers are cordially invited to send 
contribut.ions to this department. Any interesting · or 
curious fact concerning jails and prisons will be accepted 
and printed with suitable acknowledgment.* 

The earliest institution created for the specific pur" 
pose of ridding towns of vagabonds and' beggars was 
probably the Bridewell in London ( 155?). · 

The word "villain" was originally applied to a mem
. ber of the lower social classes. Since the majority of 
criminals were from the lower classes, this word came to 
take on its present meaning. 

religious procession. ~-· · · 

A French decree ?f 1664 sets the minimup1 galley 
sentence at ten years. The argument was that the men 

; must first geUheir sea legs, and then it would be foolish 
;to set them free just when they had begun to be useful , 
\to the state. · 

1 Galley servituqc declined in the eighteenth century 
for 'various reasons. In France, the great technical im· 
\provcments in . the. art· of sailing led to the substitution 
,of forced labor in the bagno. 

! 
i Seventeenth-century opinion generally· held that the 
:galleys were more. humane than previous crirriinal prac• 

· •tice, since such punishment served the interests of the 
:convict as well as the. state. But that the convicts did 
not hold that opinion is revealed by the frequency of 
self-mutilations ip.flicted for the purpose of avoiding the 

Until the 15th Century, the death penalty and se· ·galleys. The practice became so extensive that a French 
rious mutilation were y.~~.d only in extreme cases to sup· ·decree of 1677 established the death penalty for it. 
plemcnt the complicati9.1' and carefully differentiated , , 
systems of fines, but now "they became the most common \ ,, 
measures. 1 England became the first country 'to introduce sys-

1cmatic transportation of criminals,· a method of pun-
. ·. . ~· hmcnt used to 'remedy the shortage of labor .in her 

We arc told that m England 72,000 maJOr and mmor < olonial expansion. · , _ . _______ , 
thieves were hanged during~ the r,~_ig~_.?f .•. !:!~:2-!.Y....,YJ.!J,,,. ... " '!;>,,..._, __ ·~~""____...~~...,..,-·.....:~·--~-.-,::;:-·o:::~:'(7'',·~ :;· - ·· · · . 
and that under Elizabeth vagabonds we~ strung. U.J? in .·· · ~ · · --·-.- . . · .·· · -
rows, as many as three and four' hundred at a .. Time. _. .-... · · , · · 
The pop~lation of England was the11; only about. three .· <?overnor D~lc' of Virginia wrote to the King in. 1611, 
million. This situation prevailed throughput EuropP. askmg that pnsoners under sentence of death be sent 
during this period. t):> the colony for three years. This he thought would be 

An English statute of 154·7 provided that all vagrants 
who refused to work or who ran away could be ad· 
judged slaves of their masters for two years; second of· 
fenders could be sentenced to slavery for life, and third 
offenders to death. 

The German· decree of 1687, which founded the 
. Spandau House of Correction, frankly announced that 
the object of the institution was to promote the produc
tion of textiles and to remedy the lack of spinning · 
wheels in the country. 

The naval wars among the Mediterran.ean powers 
toward the end of the 15th Century created an U:rgent 
need for oarsmen. The number needed for a single ship 
was :)50 for one of the big galleys, and 180 for a smaller 
boat. Often, pressure was brought 

1 
on the courts for 

enough prisoners to maintain the crews at full strength. 

a· 'good way to populate the new country. Prizes were 
~vcn offered ih order•·to encourage. the importation of 
convicts. 

i_ I 
lr 

Once transportation of convicts ceased to pay (be· If 
cause of Negro slavery), the colonists in America real
ized "that it was a shameful business unworthy of 
them." 

The number of convicts shipped to North Ame~ica 
was very considerable. The Old Bailey (London) alone 
supplied at least .10,000 between 1717 and 1775. 

" ·'"'·\i--· 
; Eleven yeap after transportation of convicts to North 

America was ended by the American Revolution, 7 50 
convicts were transported to Botany Bay in Australia. 
Since "contractors were paid according to the numbct 
of priso11ers embarked, not for the number laaded, the 
IIlOrtality 'en rQUte WaS Very high. . !N r 

In Van Diemcn's· Land, Australia, the p~rcen~age of 
/co~victs was .46.8 in 1824, 4l.6 in 1830, and b39.6 in 

*These items were selected from "Punishment ancl Social Structure.'\ 1838 i 11 ,., · 
by ,Georg Rusche and Otto Kirchheimer, Columbia ·University Press:·\.· ,..._ ~ ' ! /:

1
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ing about a Job; ·and The Give and the validity of his conclusions. For 'in
Take of Living. An appended book list stance, his ·assumption that a prisoner is 
covers topics of interest to girls, from a criminal of a particular type merely 
cosmetics to careers. because he is cunently serving a sentence 

Adolescents, bewildered by the chang- for a particular offense. Apparently no 
ing world as well as by their own de- investigation was 1nade of the previous 
velopment, will find the book an illu- records which might well have put these 
ruinating guide. Its sane consideration offenders into other "criminal type" 
of the things all girls think of com- groups. Professor . Hooton's conclusion 
mends it to everyone who wants to lend that heredity is the main factor in detel'
a hand in this difficult business of grow- mining the extent and kind of crime must 
ing up. have been arrived at from material not 
Philadelphia, Pa. RuTH L. FRANKEL included in his book, Certainly the estab-

Are Criminals So Different? 
lishment of an association be.tween par
ticular races and certan types of crime 

CRIME AND THE MAN, by Earnest Albert might much more logically indicate the 
Hooton, Harvard University Press, 403 PP· tremendous influence of cultural inter
Pdce $3.75 postpaid o£ SMvey Midmonthly. 

action and conflict, Of especial signifi-1 N his non-technical summary of the re- cance, environmentally, is the material on 
suits of the Harvard Survey of the 

Negroes which is divided into two groups 
Relation of Crime to Race and Nation-
ality in the United States, Professor Hoo- -the full blooded Negro and the negroid. 

While anthropometrically· and morpho
ton tells us that his staff examined 10,953 

logically distinct, they are not' sociologi-
prison and reforma·tory inmates; 2004 cally well differentiated and there is al
county 1' aii prisoners; 743 crilninal insane; 

most no difference in the distribution of 1227 insane civilians; and 1976 sane civil
kinds of criminal offe.nses between ne

ians. There were 107 anthropological 
groids and Negroes, 

facts and thirteen sociological items av~il
Readers of "Crime and the Man" will 

able for the study of each individual. 
enjoy Professor Hooton's clever presen-

Twelve years were occupied in this in·· · 
tation of an uninteresting subject and 

vestigation in an attempt to show that 
h · 1 t' h' b t . 1 especially his entertaining, illustrative t ere IS. a re a wns 1p e ween soc1a · 

drawings. JAY BEcK behavior and physical characteristics. . 
Criminals were compared with non-;' Director, Social Investigation Unit, 

I Department of Correction, criminals of the same et mic origin; and 

its appeatance---:kidnapping. Seizing chil
dren of the poorer classes and selling 
them off into slavery, kidnappers in the 
seventeenth century were soon doing a 
thriving business. 

Even the failure of the Pennsylvania 
system .of strict solitary confinement is 
attributed to man's lust for profits. Un
der such a system it was impossible to 
maintain a maximum of industrial effi
ciency in the prisons. The success of the 
Auburn system.....:.which provided for soli-· 
tary confinement at night and collective 
labor in the work shops during the day
is traced to the fact that it permitted the 
greatest possible· exploitation. 

Altogether, Drs. Rusche and Kirch
heimer probe deeply and diligently into 
the problem of motivation, often coming 
up with 'facts that should give conser
vative penologists pause. Thorsten Sellin 
supplies a brief but acute introduction. 

Baltimore, Md. SAMUEL G. KLING 

The Changing Pattern 

J-I,OW TO PROMOTE COMMUNITY AND IN
DUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT, br Frededck 
H. McDonald. Harper, 260 pp. Pnce $3 post· 
paid of Survey Midmllnthly, , 

THAT this book comes out of the 
South is a fact important in itself. 

criminals convicted of one offense were/ New York City 
compared with criminals of the same eth~ ---"- --- · , · ---
nic group who had. been convicted of~ Tune and. Mores 
different offenses. Whereupon, Professor UNISHMENT AND SOCIAL STRUC'rURE, rr f d h .· · 1 1 1 · k I by Georg Rusche and Otto Klrchheimer, Co· 

Rapid industrial expansion, new indus
trial opportunities, the grading up of 
whole pppulations from low level sub
sistence ag.r,is;_y1ture . to . higher though 

. - more.,...uiistable industrial living standards, 
are a characteristic of the New South. 
Now here else in the nation is there com-

r ooton oun t at Cllll1111a s 1ave t uc yl Jumbia University Press, 268 pp, Price $3 
head hair than civilians, show more ej{- postpaid of Survey Mtdmonthly, 

tremes of straight and curly hair; less '1QBER, sound m~d splendidly documen-
gray hair, more splotched whites of eyes, 

1 
ted, "Punishment ·and Social Struc-

higher foreheads and deeper nasal depres- ure" may well upset traditional penal 
sions, more prognathism, more pointed ·oncepts just as Beard's classic "Eco-. 
chins, more prominent cheekbones, less /nomic Interpretation of the Constitution" 
highly evolved ears, and more facial asym- 'c helped explode some· hoary myt4s about 
metry, Further, each of the offense groups the Founding Fathers. 
shows its craniometric and physiognomic Popular belief to the contrary, point 
differentiae from the total. out the learned authors, the punishments 

Professor Hooton began his research, current in earlier days were neither in-
'he says, "partly through idle scientific spired by sadism nor, by moral dept•av
curiosity, partly through dissatisfaction ity. With a wealth of evidence to back 
with the futile and almost childish at- them up, Drs, Rusche and Kirchheimer 
tempts of Lombroso to establish a tenable argue plausibly th.at the forms of punish
hypothesis by essentially unscientific meth- ment vary with time and place and are 
ods, even more largely from disgust with profoundly influenced by economic con
the sanctimonious statistical deviousness siderations. They point out, for instance, 
of Goring, who succeeded in obfuscating that the substitution of galley labor for 
the entire subject of the relation of or'- the death penalty was not due to humane . 
ganism to behavior and in misleading a motives but to the necessities of trade and 
whole generation of simple criminolo- commerce, In an age when able bodied 
·gists." Because of the adverse criticism oarsmen were badly needed sentence to 
which has been directed against previous · the galleys was prompted by the quest 
anthropological studies the author has for profits, · · 
prepared himself for a 1'raucous reception" So with other forms of punishment 
by sociologists, penologists, and' sentimen- generally attributed to more pious mo
ta! humanitarians, However, while he tives. To erect a vast and impressive co-· 
may have employed more defensible sta- lonial empire, the English exported crim
tistical pr·ocedurcs than his predecessors inals to remgte colonies and military. 
in this field, this reviewer cannot so settlements. Indeed such was the demand 
readily accept some of his assumptions or for workers that a new crime soon made 

parable development. . . 
Mr. McDonald, a civil engineer of At

lanta, Ga., niakes an important distinc-
tion 1between community planning and 
community development. The former is a 
long-range activity for moulding ·com
munities into improved appearance and 
convenience, It is a civic activity and a 
primary function of · local government. 
The return on community pll\,[lning is a 
defened one. Its costs begin iminediately: 
and continue; Its results are effected ~,._ 
throughout the community and affect its 
facilities far into the future. . 

Comml,lnity development; on the other 
hand, has to do with added commerce 
and population. It is a business activity ·. 
with relatively quick business teturns. It 
is a primary privilege of private enter-
prise. Development builds communities 
where planning moulds them. 

Perhaps the keynote of Mr. McDon
ald's book is found in this paragraph: 
"'Fhe first mistake is the belief that mere 
moving can better an enterprise or the 
community to which it n;toves. The other 
error is where moves that are sound 
and necessary are. opposed by political, 
business or labor influences in the belief 
that such moves can occur only at the 
expense of thefr local areas." 

The book as a whole is a rational 
analysis of the problems .involved in busi-
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emig~4 sohola~l W<>:rt~d.l'l&!i :l..~l tl~e: Xn:t~urna"bional lnlilti;b~to ot 
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Sooid Re~!t't.aroh, whioh:·.trulttrrtd itt a.otivitioa :f'rom Jrrq~ 
( ' ' . . . ··.... ' . 
' . . 1, I ' • \:··_ 1;·,. ' . ' 

furt am Main to :W•w :rork O~:by in-: 1914 !ll..f'ter 1 ts supprenion 
I· . \ I ' • ' i . . . \. •. 

by tho Gort)lan Govern:rn~n"b .• ·· 1'he work w~• .begun by Rusoho. in · . · 

llorme.ny.:.tn 1931,. and oompl~7ted.in·tho United Ste..tu by Xiroh,;... 

haim.er. It is· tlln. hhtorioal study in the ru>oiology ot puni.sh~ 
I 1 ~ '• ; ' • • ,· 'i""· ·:: • ' . 1 , • . .,, • ''" :. ' •/' .. ' •• 

men"b. The -.uthor!9' ·bhUifli is that tho dominfU'I.t faotor in do ... 

termixtl.:n.g the pont.l m~thod$ of any epo~h h tb.e bas1o eoonomio 

needs of a. a0mm.odi:b~p~<>d~C):1n.g 'odet;y. l!lnslavtment as a form 

of puni$bm,nt ""'' dtpEindtnt u~10n a 1.1-.vt. eoon~>mr, bu:b under, 
' • • ' . I ," ' .,' • 

f'oudalit$111· thi$ form of. p~is-rtt ns ~~e.pplioable, and, as. H' · 
. . ,. . . . 

. . . . 
., . ) "' . 

no other f'e>rm' v;tl u$1ng "bht ~ l~bori pol~Jl":· .. o,t' the oo~vi,ot w~~ 

d.isoovere~~ a. t'$~~~n to ~ldtr m~.tl'o~1 o~ l!la),U.tadi ltn~ootporal 
:;:I," ' I ~ 

punisbmerxt wa$ neoeu~r;r~ :W:t:bh the riu· of' w:t~otm:~ilhm a 
',• '·::\ :·.'··-'· ! j. • '. 

now demand tor: g1od1 ·was ~>:«H\t~d., and· the . le.'bor of. 'bht: oonviov 
. ' .·,,. ·. _:_ •• ··l; .. • : ,·,. 1) ' ·.,. '. ' ' 

wlll.lil now made Avllile.'blo il:il a ~EI'.i· t;rp• .i ot' penal. in.llitit.uft!..,nJ.>·tpt ·' · .· · ·· 
I. . 1 ': ,. ' ; , !" · '. ' i . _f ·"I ,' 

houu ot ~u:~rr•oti0ni)J Qallt;y· e!ra;-ve:r;y we.tl a tempore.r;r me:bhod ·. 
J t ., ·' .' • 

depen.den.t upon !ll. form or· water: tresp~rr'bat:t.on~ and penal .~rans..;:·,, 

portation lUcewisa nie.rke(!t. a: llt\ll!Sin$' llrbago ot 00llt.ntu.tion. Mo ... , · 
. .... ,. . •' ···, . ' 

d~r:m ·U&ohnol<>t~:ioa.l. sochti, .ht:!Wtver,. dem.a.n,<la a ays'bem of fret 
' '' 

b.bor, e.nd h.a$ rtduotd 'bhe ·, o.~on~m.io roh: of eon:d.ot l.t.bor to· 

e. minimum. :the a.uth.o:rs d~ aot con:btnd that all penologioal 

·bhtory hu bun· a mor~t :retleAI' of tho 1yetcun of produo.t:t.on, but 

they- do itua:tst. that penal· :refo:t-m. m.o·vem~nte nu:,.ti.vated 'by- ~mob. 

theory he.vt mdo little htadw(!l,y it inoons..is'ben:b with tht 'bado. 
. ' ' . . . 

sytrbem of produot:tve lab!l>l".o AnA .this oontoation they au.bl!ltant1A~e 

.'Wtth a wealth ot hiato:rio.d ~t4l!:rial. nowhere else anilablt ~n · · 
Englhh. Kowa:rd E. JeriiUJJl (Duk:t UnJwr1i.ty). 


